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Sexual and vegetativereproductionof stripedmaple
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HIBBS, D. E. (Univ. Mass., Amherst, Mass. 01003) and FISCHER, B. C. (Purdue
Univ., West Lafayette, Ind. 47907). Sexual and vegetative reproduction of striped
maple (Acer pensylvanicurm L.). Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 106: 222-227. 1979.-Striped
maple (Acer pensylvanicumL.) may reproduce sexually and vegetatively. Many aspects
of both processes appear to be adaptations to the unpredictable occurrence, variable
duration, and wide spacing of forest gaps. Flowering appeared to be initiated by a
decline in plant growthbrought about by crown closure. Further deteriorationin growth
conditionsand plant health caused a sex change from male to female. Striped maple was
primarily dioecious with a ratio of approximately 81 male: 15 female, but 4% of the
population was monoecious. Seed dispersal was localized but appeared to offerthe opportunity for wide dispersal. Layering and basal sprouting appeared to be means by
which smaller and larger plants, respectively,cope with suppression caused by crown
closure.

The life historyof stripedmaple (Acer
L.) presentsan unusual set
pentsylvcanicum
1 Present address: Harvard University,Harvard
Forest, Petersham, Massachusetts 01366 USA.
Received for publication December 22, 1978.

of conditionsand constraintswithinwhich
reproduction must take place. Striped
maple is an understorytree which maintains a population of slow growingplants
"stored" on theforestfloor,plants that can
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rapidly respond to release as a result of spaced 60 (Cadwell and Mt. Toby) or 121
canopy disturbance.These stored seecilings m apart on transectlines originallylocated
undergolittlemortalityforabout 20 years. on USGS topographicmaps.
When forest openings are formed, the
Within each plot the numberof striped
storedseedlingsmust grow rapidly, repro- maple plants that had been suppressed,reduce, and disseminateseed to maintainthe leased, or resuppressed,or had flowered
dispersed,storedseedlingpopulation (Wil- were counted. Suppressed plants (usually
son and Fischer 1977; Hibbs 1978).
seedlings) were those whichproduced only
Little is known about reproductionof one leaf pair in the summerof the survey
stripedmaple. We could findno reportsof and resuppressed plants (usually larger
vegetativereproductionalthough we have plants) were those that had been released
observedbothlayeringand basal sprouting. in the past (two or more leaf pairs per
Vege-tative
reproductionis found,however, year) but were suppressed at the time of
in red maple (A. rubrutm
L.), vine maple the survey.Because flowersare oftenpro(A. circinatum Pursh), and mountain duced by terminalbuds, frequentforking
maple (A. spicatum Lam.) (Wilson 1968; of the upper, smallerbranchesless than 10
Anderson1969; Post 1969). The reportson years old was consideredto be an indication
sexual reproductionof striped maple are of recentflowering.This branchingpattern
,confusing and somewhat contradictory. was rarely observedon trees known to be
Striped maple has been charaeterized as ionflowering.
both monoecious (Hosie 1969) and dioeciThe densityof plants witha given charous (Brown 1938). De Jong (1976), look- acteristicin each plot was used to calculate
ing at garden grownspecimensin Europe, correlation coefficients.Densities ranged
foundexamplesof dioecyand monoecy.The from0 to over a thousand stems per plot
monoecious trees had male, female, and with an average density of 49 plants per
sometimes,completeflowers.In a sample of plot (810 plants per ha). Only the 557 plots
eight trees followedfor 6 years, he found with striped maple on them were used in
some sex ehanges,with the plants usually analysis (N = 557).
single-sexed,but also monoeciousat some
The stems from one unusually large
timein the period.De Jongfound that the sproutingstumpweredissectedand aged to
natural populations representedin Euro- determilnethe extent to which sprouting
pean herbaria contained few monoecious could prolong life. The original stem was
individuals and that, on these few trees, dead, so an assumed overlap of ten years
male flowersoccurred higher in the tree between this stem and the oldest sprouts
thanfemaleflowers.
was used to calculate total tree age. An
The objective of this study was to de- overlapfigureof ten yearswas used because
scribe the reproductivehabits of striped no living stemswere observedin the course
maple and to characterizethemin termsof of the studyto have sproutsover ten years
the species life history.Because the litera- old.
ture is unclear about the importanceand
Flowering habits were studied in popprocessof bothsexual and vegetativerepro- ulations in the Holyoke Range and Mt.
duction,thereis value in studyinga species Toby State Forest. We foundthreekindsof
that employssuch a wide range of repro- flowerson stripedmaple plants and classiductivetactics.In addition,it is important fied them as functionallymale, female,or
to understandhowthesetacticsare adapted complete(after de Jong 1976). Population
to a life cycle that appears t.o utilize the sex ratioswere determinedby inspeetionof
lightresourceof small forestopenings.
flowerson each tree in two sample populaMethods. The study areas were located tions (N = 69 on the Holyoke Range, N =
in five state forests (Cadwell, Hawley- 243 on Mt. Toby). Trees were eithermale
Savoy, Monroe, Mt. Toby, and Wendell) or femaleor had flowersof bothsexes. The
and one isolated mountain range (the vertical position on the tree of flowersof
Holyoke Range), representingmost of the each sex was noted for plants in the latter
forestsituationsin westernMassachusetts. category.In the springof 1976,membersof
These stbdy areas covered the altitude a floweringDopulationof 243 trees in the
range of 75 to 100 m. We used a regular Mt. Toby State Forest were sexed and
In the fall of
samplingschemeof circularplots (0.06 ha) taggedforlater identification.
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Table 1. Sex of striped maple plants in two
populations of floweringtrees.
Plant sex
Popula-

tion

N

1
2

69
243

Male

%

81
82

Male and
female Female

%

%

3
5

16
13

1976, trees with seed were identifiedas a
double-cheekon the spring census. The
followingspring (1977), the sex of each
floweringtreewas determinedagain and its
health noted. Unhealthy trees had discoloredbark and few or wiltedleaves. Bark
damage on upper or south-facingstemsurfaces, not of animal origin,and similar in
appearance to sunscald was recorded as
scald. The heightof each tree was recorded
and, at the end of the study,a subsample
of 48 trees was collected for aging by ring
count.

The dispersal of seed (samaras) was
measured using traps and litter sampling.
The traps, horizontalmeter-squarewooden
frameswith a plastic bottom,were placed
at 10 m intervalsto a distance of 60 m in
four directionsfromthe seed source.Litter
sampling for seed was done in the spring
by carefullyremovingthe litter frommeter-squaresamples startingat the base of
the seed tree and proceedingin 10 m intervals in fourdirectionsto a distanceof 30 m.
Viability of 6,000 seed from a single
source was tested. Seed was wrapped in
damp paper towels,enclosed in a jar, and
storedin the dark for six monthsat 5 C.
The nomenclature follows Fernald
Pursh
(1950) except for Acer circinatutm
whichfollowsVan Dersal (1938).
Results. VEGETATIVE REPRODUCTION. Layered plants arose wherebranches,stems or
whole plants had been bent to the ground
and buried in litter.In general,plants that
were layered had been spindly and under
3 m in height.Layeringproducedone to 30
new stems, depending on the number of
branchesinvolved.An average of 24 stems
per ha, 3% of the striped maple populationwereproducedby layering.
Plants withbasal sproutsweregenerally
the largerplants and producedfromone to
20 sprouts from the lower 20 cm of the
stem. No root sprouts were found. Eight
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percent of the striped maple plants (65
plants per ha) had basal sprouts.Sprouting
seemed to be followedby the death of the
main sternwithin10 years.
One large sproutingstumpwas approximately 110 years old. The original stem
was approximately75 years old and had
been dead for many years. There were two
succeedinggenerationsof sprouts,one aged
40 to 45 years and a second 22 to 26 years
old. While this plant was unusual in its
size and age, it is an example of the extent
to whichsproutingcan extendthe life of a
stripedmaple plant.
SEXUAL REPRODUCTION. Sevenpercentof
the population (52 plants/ha) showed evidence of floweringin the past 10 years. The
densityof floweringplants was poorlycorrelated with the densities of suppressed
(r = 0.25) and resuppressed (r = 0.33)
plants and not significantly
correlateid
with
the density of released plants (P = 0.05;
Siledecor and Cochran 1976). Among the
48 floweringstems aged on Mt. Toby and
40 fromotherstudy areas, mostwere over
4 m tall and 30 years old. The youngestwas
11 years old, and the smallestwas 1 m tall.
Male and femaleflowerswere similarin
overall size and structure.Male flowershad
well developedstamensand anthers (2.5 to
4.0 mm long) but lacked a pistil. Female
flowers had well developed pistils and
ovaries and had anthers and stamens less
than 1 mm long. The antherlsin female
flowersdid not open to release pollen. Complete flowers(less than 0.11%of the total)
had fully developed and apparently functional pistils,stamelis,and anthers.
Flowers were produced in terminaland
lateral racemes. Infloreseences,with only
rare exceptions,weresingle-sexed.Terminal
floweringgave rise to a forkin the branch.
In two populations of floweringtrees,
Table 2. The numberof healthy and unhealthy,
scalded and unscalded striped maple trees separated
by plant sex in a population of floweringstriped
maple trees on Mt. Toby State Forest.
Sex
Plant condition

Female

Male

Healthy
Unhealthy
No scald
Scald

8
14
3
19

164
6
105
65
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2
most of the individuals had male flowers,
some had female flowers,and a few had
flowersof both sexes (Table 1). In these NONFLOWERINGG
EAD
1
few monoecioustrees, flowersof different
sexes were found in the same raeeme, inl
differentraeemes on the same branch, on
199
31
13
differentbranches,and on differentmain
Fig. 1. Sex changes in one year in a population
stemsof the same plant. Most of these bi- of 243 flowerintg
striped imapletrees.
sexual plants had a number of female
flowerson a primarilymale plant, and the
Discussion. VEGETATIVE
REPRODUCTION.
female flowerswere generally limited to For some woody plant species, vine maple
partially broken or otherwise injured (Acer circinatutm
Pursh), mountainmaple
stems. Complete flowers were found in (A. spicatumLam.), andihazelnut(Corylus
racemeswithbothmale and femaleflowers. cornuta Marsh.), vegetative reproduction
There was no apparent vertical stratifica- is an importantmeans of increasingpoption of male and female flowersoni trees ulation size (Anderson 1969; Post 1969;
from1 to 10 m tall.
Tappeiner 1971). This does not appear to
Flower sex had no significantrelation- be true for striped maple although the
ship withplant heightor age, but did have species is quite able to bothlayer and proa highlysignificantrelationshipwithhealth duce basal sprout.s.Plants produced by
and scald (Table 2). Females were sig- layering constitutedonly three percent of
nificantlyless healthy than males (P
thepopulation.Basal sprouting,whileocca0.01, G-test of independence, Sokal and sionally producing large sprout clumps,
Rohlf 1969). In some portiolnsof the study accountedfor only 8%oof the population.
area, therewas a highincidenceof sunscald
If thevegetativereproductionof striped
or similar appearing injury, and, in the maple is thoughtof in termsof the species'
floweringstudy, female plantsstended to life history,its functionbecomesapparent.
have scald (P = 0.01).
In a forestunderstory,
theremustbe situaIn a floweringpopulation on Mt. Toby tions in which growth conditionsare not
State Forest, 24 of 243 plants changed sex optimal but are sufficient
for;somegrowth.
from1 year to the next (Fig. 1). Changes If theseconditionsoccurbeneaththin canowere frommale to bisexual (sevelnplants), pies or small canopy openings, the light
male to female (eight plants), and bisexual resourcethattheyrepresentwill likelysoon
to female (six plants). Three plants be lost.In thesesituations,vegetativereprochangedsex in theoppositedir;eetion.There duction allows a plant to have its biomass
was, therefore,a net directional change reduced and to await future canopy disfrommale to femalewith the possibilityof turbances.Basal sprouting,as in the case
an intermediatestep of plants with flowers of the one sproutingstumpwe investigated
of bothsexes. In addition,two-thirdsof the in detail, is a means by whichlarge plants
plantsidentifiedas femalethefirstyear had can respond to resuppression.In a similar
died by the second year.
fashion, layering is a method by which
Seed productionranged from approxi- smallerplants that have been resuppress.ed
matelyten seeds per plant to several thou- can reduce theirbiomass and surviveuntil
sand. One 7 m tree produced 3,700 seeds, growing conditionsimprove. Auclair and
and the density of seed collected in seed Cottam (1971) discusseda processof dying
traps around this tree dropped from13.75 back and resproutingin black cherry(Prmtseeds per m2 at 10 m to 1.25 seeds per m2 nus serotinaEhrh.), pointingout thatbasal
allowed a plant to survive supat 60 m. The degree of dispersal around a sprouting
pressionand be in betterconditionforlater
second tree (about 2,000 seeds) measured release. A similar proceissoccurs in white
by litter sampling was less. We found 55 oak (Quercus alba L.) seedlings (Merz and
seeds per m2 at 0 m and 0.75 seed per m2 Boyce 1956). Most oak "seedlings" (74%0)
at 10 and 30 m. Some seed was observedon were, in fact,sprouts with real ages up to
the trees until about the time of flowering 37 years.
the followingsprilng.In the viability test,
SEXUAL
REPRODUCTION.
In general, the
floweringstriped maples were the larger
88% of the seed germinated.
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plants. The average height for the whole
population was under 1 m (Hibbs 1978)
while the average height for a flowering
plant was over 4 m. We found, however,
that small (1 m tall) or young (11 years)
plants could flower.Flowering plants also
appear to have been the resuppressed
plants. They were not released plants, and
it is unlikely that they were suppressed
plants because mostsuppressedplants were
seedlings.
Beeause resuppression would occur
whenthe openingin whicha treewas growing began to close overhead,it may be that
floweringis broughton by crown closure.
Complete crown closure would eventually
kill the tree. If this is so, these flowering
stems would be near the end of their life
cycle and in a reproductivephase for the
short period before their biomass became
too large to be supportedby the diminishing light levels.
While stripedmaple has been described
as both monoecious (Hosie 1969) and dioecious (de Jong 1976; Brown 1938), it is
-together with Acer negundo L.-one of
the few dioecious maple species. Most
maplesare dichogamousor duodichogamous
(de Jong 1976). A few individual striped
maple plants had flowers of both sexes.
Nevertheless,with rare exceptions,a given
flowerwas eitherfunctionallymale or female. This is in agreementwith de Jong
(1976) who reportedfindingmost striped
maple treesto have eitheronlymale or only
femaleflowers.This is also in genleralagreementwith the statementof Wright (1953)
that structurally,but never functionally,
perfectflowerscan be found in Acer.
In both populations of floweringtrees,
most of the individuals had male flowers.
This conditionpresumablyextends to the
general population. H. Michaels (personal
communication)has found a male biased
sex ratio in A. rubrum. The skewed sex
ratio may be an adaptation by striped
maple to the wide spacing of forestopenings (more pollen to coverlarge areas) or,
alternatively, it may allow younger
(smaller) plants to produce pollen with
little reduction of vegetative growthand
older,morematuretreesto produce.seed as
vegetativegrowthslows.
Striped maple can change flowersex
from year-to-year,and, in one population
at least, the net change is stronglydirec-
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tional frommale to female.If sex has some
relationship with plant health, and the
annual death of two-thirdsof the female
population seems to support this relationship, then it is likely that some internal
nutritionalor hormonalbalance regulates
sex change. This change, related to plant
health and, thereifore,
probably to a deteriorationin growingconditions,may indieate that sex change is regulated by progressive crown closure. This sequence of
male to femalepotentiallyallows each plant
to produce pollen early in the reproductive
cycle and seed shortlybeforedeath.
Changing sex and the keying of sex
changeto crownclosureappear to be adaptations of this species for growthin forest
gaps. If there are only 52 floweringtrees
per ha and about 80% of them are male,
then the densityof female,seed producing
treesis low. Changingsex, however,allows
each tree to produce seed while previously
having producedpollen. The furtheradaptation of keyingsex change to progressive
crownclosure insures that trees fromeach
gap will produce seed. In this way, seed is
produced in as many locations as possible
in the firststep toward producingthe dispersed stored population of plants necessary to repeatthelifeecycle.
Seed from scatteredseed-bearingtrees
is concentratedin a 30 or 40 m radius circle
around the parent tree, but can travel
more than 60 m. Seed that falls fromthe
tree in the winter has the potential to be
blown on top of the snow for considerable
distances. This distanee might correspond
to the maximumdispersal of 4 km for an
unspecifiedmaple species reportedby Pijl
(1972). With an average spacing of about
14 m (52 plants per ha) betweenflowering
plants and remembering
that mostof these
will eventuallyproduce seed, it is apparent
that seed dispersal is adequate to cover the
distances needed to colonize most sites
within a forest.When floweringtrees are
clusteredtogetherin openings,the actual
distance between points of reproduction
may be greaterthan 14 m. Using the 3,700
seeds per tree as a rough and perhaps
higherthan average estimateof production
and a viabilityof around 88%, the 10 female treesper ha will produce 32.600 viable
seeds per ha per year,a numberthat would
seem adequate to insure restockingof the
seedling pop-ulation.
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With the last steps of seed production
and dispersal,thesexual reproductioncycle
is complete.Within this cycle and within
the vegetative reproductionprocesses are
found many apparent adaptations to the
creation and closure of gaps in the forest
canopy. The sexual cycle includes a male
biased sex ratio, directional changes of
plant sex, and possiblekeyingof the flowering process to gap dynamics.Through the
sexual cycle the dispersedseedling populationis maintained.By layeringand sprouting, false starts under poor growthconditions do not necessarilyhave fatal results.
Together,these two reproductiveprocesses
enable striped maple to successfullyreproduce as a forestunderstorytree.

Commentson Cuscuta-For collectorsand curators
Daniel F. Austin
Department of Biological Sciences, Florida Atlantic University,
Boca Raton, Florida 33431
AUSTIN,
DANIEL
F. (Dept. Biol. Sci., Florida Atlantic Univ., Boca Raton, Florida
33431). Commentson Cuscuta-for collectors and curators. Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 106:
227-228. 1979.-Study of Cusctta for almost a decade has led to certain ideas about
how specimens should be prepared. It is recommended that material without mature
flowersnot be collected unless in fruit; that fertile host plants be collected; and, that
specimensbe mountedwithinpackets.

Over the past few years (1969-1978) it These parasiticmembersof the Convolvulahas been mytask to attemptdeterminations ceae have had no thoroughsystematicexof a great many collections of Cuscuta. amination since studies of George Englemann in the late 1800's (cf. Englemann
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1859) and T. G. Yuncker in the early
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